THE 1st/71 HIGHLANDERS AND THE BETHLEMITES IN BUENOS
AYRES
Dr EDUARDO C. GERDING

This article depicts some of the most fierce combats during the 1806/7 British
invasions, the medical assistance provided by the Bethlemites and the possible burial
places of the British troops.
There are many books written on the British Invasions to the Rio de la Plata which
happened when Buenos Ayres was still part of the Spanish crown. We shall focus in
certain aspects of this drama. The story begins perhaps in August 1805 when the 71
Regiment Highlander set sail for Cape Good Hope arriving on January 4th, 1806 to
Table Bay to Recapture Cape Colony.The man who faced the British at that time and
led the Batavian Commonwealth forces was 43 years old Dutch Jonkher LieutenantGeneral Jan Willem Janssens. On January 8th the Battle of Blaauwberg Hills took place.
Janssen had a Hottentot regiment of between 500 and 600 strong under LieutenantColonel Frans le Sueur; the 5th Waldeck Battalion consisting of about 400 German and
Hungarian mercenaries; the 9th Battalion of jaegers (infantrymen, often hunters or game
wardens renowned for their marksmanship) some 200 strong, recruited from all over
Europe; and an odd assortment of Batavian marines, dragoons and mounted burghers.
From the French ships Atalante and Napoleon came 240 marines under Colonel Guadin
Beauchene who was the marines' commander on the latter ship. He had some 16 field
guns manned by 54 Javanese artillerymen called Mardykers (a name derived from
Campon-Mared, an area in the East Indies ). One hundred slaves also helped in the
moving of the artillery.The British Army commanded by 49 years old Scottish
Lieutenant General Sir David Baird, was composed of about 7000 regular soldiers,
some with families, which comprised: A few Royal Engineers; three companies of
Royal Artillery (about 60 men, six small field guns and two howitzers, but no horses);
Headquarters and two squadrons of 20th Light Dragoons (with few horses);seven
infantry battalions (24th, 38th, 59th, 83rd Regiments of Foot and 71st, 72nd and 93rd
(Sutherland) Highlanders).About 400 Royal Marines under Capt McKenzie are also
believed to have been attached to the Highland Brigade.Dutch opposed landing lightly.
In addition to the 35 drowned Highlanders of the 93rd Regiment, there appear to have
been fifteen killed in the battle and many who died of wounds. According to Wilfred
Brinton, History of the British Regiments in South Africa, 1795-1895, there were 249
British casualties in all: 37 men of the 93rd Regiment drowned ; one officer and
fourteen rank and file killed in action; nine officers, seven sergeants and 173 rank and
file (including drummers) wounded, and eight rank and file missing. Lt Col Pack was
slightly wounded. The Batavian casualties included 110 of the (French) marines, 188 of
the regular soldiers, four burghers, 17 coloureds, 10 Malays and eight slaves. 8,14,28,29
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Note:
The Cape Colony, part of modern South Africa, was established by the Dutch East India Company in
1652, with the founding of Cape Town. It was subsequently occupied by the British in 1795 when the
Netherlands were occupied by revolutionary France, so that the French revolutionaries could not take
possession of the Cape with its important strategic location. An improving situation in the Netherlands
allowed the British to hand back the colony to the Netherlands in 1803, but by 1806 resurgent French
control in the Netherlands led to another British occupation to prevent Napoleon using the Cape. The
Batavian Republic (Holland) was an enemy of Britain because it was an ally of France.

Lieutenant-General Jan Willem Janssens(1762-1838)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jan_Willem_Janssens

The Batavian Republic flags
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flags_of_the_Batavian_Republic.jpg
Note:
The Batavian Republic (1795–1806) lasted 11 years, during which it proclaimed the sovereignty of the
people but was in many respects a protectorate of France.
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General Sir David Baird (1757-1829)
He was born at Newbyth House in Haddingtonshire, Scotland, the son of an Edinburgh merchant family,
and entered the British Army in 1772. He was sent to India in 1779 with the 73rd (afterwards 71st)
Highlanders, in which he was a captain.

Buenos Ayres
Cape Colony struggle, was no less the prelude to the first invasion to Buenos Ayres. On
April 14th the British fleet commanded by 43 years old Commodore Sir Home Riggs
Popham crossed the Atlantic towards the Rio de la Plata.General Sir David Baird
appointed stout Colonel William Carr Beresford in charge of the attack to Buenos
Ayres.The fleet arrived to Saint Helena in April 29th and Sir Home Riggs Popham
obtained from the island governor 280 soldiers for the mission.

Lieutenant Colonel Denis Pack(1775-1823)
Museum of the Church of San Pedro Gonzalez Telmo
Pack was raised to Major of the 4th Royal Irish Dragoons in 1798., served with both the 4th and 5th
Dragoon Guards until the 6th December 1800 when he took up his appointment as Lieutenant-Colonel of
the 71th Highlanders. In 1806, at the recapture of the Cape of Good Hope, he was wounded, and later
suffered three wounds while fighting in Buenos Ayres. During the invasión to Buenos Ayres his 71st
Regiment was composed of 32 officers, 857 troops plus 60 women and children.(Every company allowed
6 soldiers to be married) 24. During the first invasión he was lucky to escape with Beresford to
Montevideo. In March 1807, LtCol Denis Pack returned to seize the Colonia del Sacramento.
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The city of Buenos Ayres
How was our city at that time? Buenos Ayres was flat and the Rio de la Plata reached
the Paseo de la Alameda (actual Leandro N.Alem street). It was a vast parallelogram
divided in blocks each measuring 150 yards. Buildings clumped in a triangular sector
whose vertex was situsated at the junction of actual Rivadavia and Libertad streets.
There were two small streams impassable when raining. In the south a deep ditch called
Zanjón de la Vera (also called of the Hospital because it sided with the
Bethlemites´hospital and in the the north the Zanjon de Matorras (today disguised under
Tres Sargentos´ street pavement). The city went no further than the Callao, Entre Rios,
Brasil and Juncal streets. The blocks were delimited by fences of prickly pears, cinacina
(Parkinsonia aculeata) and blackberries. The south side of the Plaza Mayor was the
posh neighbourhood.. The two floor houses were situated in front of the main square
and were called the Altos (the high ones)e.g.:Altos de Escalada . This housed revealed
an strategic importance during the invasions. The shantytown,as John Fairburn
described it in 1806, was inhabited by mestizos and negros very much like London´s
neighbourhoods of Shoredich and Whitechapel. 19
On Thursday June 20th,1806 the guards at the Santa Teresa fortress at the Banda
Oriental (Uruguay) spotted the British Frigate HMS Leda doing a reconnaissance this
being the first sign of the impending invasion.

A summary of the First Invasion
On June 25th 1600 men including the 71 Regiment disembarked in Quilmes (11 miles
south of Buenos Ayres) 1. On June 27th the Viceroyalty authorities surrendered Buenos
Ayres after a failed attempt to stop him from viceroy Rafael de Sobremonte, who fled to
Cordoba and that same evening the British troops marched to the Plaza Mayor (actual
Plaza de Mayo). They raised the Union Jack which would remain hoisted 46 days.
On August 1st,1806 the 71th Regiment Highlander took part in the Combat of the
Chacra of Perdriel (20 Km northeast of Buenos Aires) defeating Juan Martín de
Pueyrredón.
On the 21 September 1806 eight wagons trundled into London under military escort.
Cheering crowds watched from the streets; some brave souls peered down from
windows overhead. Blue silk banners emblazoned with ‘Buenos Aires, Popham,
Beresford, Victory’ in gold thread were presented to the column in St James’ Square.
On the front of each wagon was painted the word ‘Treasure’. Later that day over a
million dollars in Spanish gold and silver (roughly equivalent to £300,000 sterling at
1806 rates or £18,000,000 today) was deposited in the vaults of the Bank of England.5.
In 1806 the British Army entered through the actual Defensa street to the Plaza Mayor
and raised their flag on top of one of the unfinished church of the San Pedro Telmo
church. 22 An accurate description ( probably writen by Thomas Howell from
Edinburgh ) of the above circumstances in Buenos Ayres were published in 1819 called
Journal of a soldier of the 71st of Glasgow Regiment Highland Light Infantry from 1806
to 1815. 17 . Howell who was then 17 years old said : It was the first time I saw blood in
a battlefield and heard the cannon´s deadly charge¨
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Men-at-Arms Osprey
Wellington´s Highlanders
During the First Invasion everyday from 3 to 6 PM the band and the pipers played their music to uplift the
soldiers morale. The 71 Regiment´s master of the band became very popular, specially among local
women .According to a 1807 document the master of the band lived at don Antonio José de Escalada
home in front of the Plaza Mayor.After the Reconquista 7 British musicians were carried as prisoners to
Mendoza where they cheered up the social reunions and formed several disciples.12 The Regiment 71´s
drum major baton is shown at the Museo de Lujan and has a silver engraved handle. This man trained the
Regiment of Patricios´ band musicians and introduced in Buenos Ayres musical instruments that were not
known till then such as the trombone, the bascorno and the serpent.

Twenty years old Mariquita Sánchez de Thompson y Mendeville, saw the British
entering Buenos Ayres and wrote: ¨ The Regiment 71 playing their music entered the
square commanded by Colonel Pack. They were most cute troops, a poetic uniform,
shoes with bright red laces. Part of their legs are bared, a small skirt, a third of their
cap was embellished with black feathers and a tartan lace as a hatband, a scottish
shawl like a band over a short bright red jacket¨ 3.Dr Mariano Moreno had another
sight ¨I have seen many men crying in the square as a result of the infamy with which
they were submitted.I myself cried more than anyone when on June 27th,1806 at 3 PM
saw 1600 British seizing my country, lodging in the Fortress and other headquarters¨ 6

The pledge of allegiance to King George III
On July 10th, 1806 General Beresford opened an office attended by Royal Marine
Corps Captain Alexander Gillespie where the inhabitants of Buenos Ayres could pledge
an oath of allegiance to King George III.58 neighbours swore loyalty and, according to
Gillespie, among them were 6 members of the Primera Junta.The book with full names
were never made public and it was probably destroyed by Minister George Canning.
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The church position regarding the British Invasions
According to late Priest Cayetano Bruno Member of Number of the National Academy
of History, during the British invasions we may observe different attidudes displayed by
the Secular Clergy and the Regular Clergy in Buenos Ayres. 4,13
Note:
In the Roman Catholic Church, the secular clergy are ministers, such as deacons and priests, who do not
belong to a religious order. While regular clergy take vows of chastity, poverty, and obedience and place
themselves under a monastic rule (regulum), secular clergy do not take vows, and they live in the world
(saeculum). They are still bound to Canon law, which for Latin Rite priests means that they are bound to
obligations of celibacy and obedience. Like regular clergy, secular clergy are also bound to the recitation
of the Divine Office. The secular clergy in contemporary times is referred to as the "diocesan" or (in the
case of an archdiocese) "archdiocesan" clergy.Thomas Becket is a patron saint of secular clergy.

The Secular Clergy was mostly represented by tough Monsignor Bishop de Lué y Riega
who was most criticised by the Ecclesiastic Cabildo who even asked for Lué´s dismisal.
Bishop Lué and Riega managed himself to avoid taking the oath of allegiance to the
British crown as requested by General William Carr Beresford. What´s more he even
refused Beresford´s suggestion of excommunicating those who were willing to arm
themselves against the British forces. This controversial Bishop ,who was later praised
by French Santiago de Liniers y Bremont count of Buenos Ayres, saved of a death
penalty to a cadet who deserted from the British.

Bishop Benito Lué y Riega (1753-1812)
Benito Lué y Riega was born in Lastres (Spain)on March 12, 1753. He was at first an Army officer but
when his wife died he became a priest. On August 9th, 1802 was appointed bishop of Buenos Ayres by
Pope Pius VII. He supported Spain and was against the indepent movements of the Revolution of May
He was found dead the day after the celebration of his birthday at San Fernando, probably poisoned by
the archdeacon Ramirez who supported the Revolution. 26
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Note:
There were many deserters in the British Army specially the Irish troops. A German who deserted and
fought for Spain at the Battle of Perdriel was sentenced to a death penalty and received the holy
sacraments from Bishop Lué and Riega. The Spanish deserters received 500 lashes and one of them died.

The Superiors of the Regular Clergy were complaisant in their attitudes towards the
British. They took the oath of loyalty to the British Crown. Fray Gregorio Torres, Prior
of Santo Domingo addressed a speech which Beresford later requested in its written
form to convince London they were supported by the local church authorities.Torres
was in fact ambiguous because in spite of what he stated he nevertheless supported
Linier´s efforts by offering him all the available horses of the Estancia del Convento. It
has been postulated that the church were not so much fond of the British but reluctant to
the royal patronage. The Bethlemites frays mostly of Spanish origin who refused to take
the oath of allegiance surged from the very the colonial environment and had strong ties
with the monarchy.The Dominicans and Franciscans on the other hand were mostly
creoles. According to Royal Marine Corps Captain Alexander Gillespie most members
of the Regular Clergy in Buenos Ayres plot against the British. The fact is they were
simple people of the campaign like priest Vicente Montes Carballo who gave out light
blue and white ribbons symbolizing the Virgin Mary´s protector shield against the
heretic invaders. Feliciano Pueyrredon, priest of Baradero and General Juan Martin de
Pueyrredon´s brother exhorted the parishioners to struggle for the Reconquest. The
Franciscan creole Pedro Cuelli who attended a chapel in La Calera (neighbourhood of
Belgrano)exhorted his parishioners to defend the Catholic faith: ¨If the King loses the
city the faith will be doomed as the British are heretics¨.Cuelli was later appointed as
the Patricios Regiment´s chaplain .Another creole called Pantaleon Rivarola, chaplain of
the Third Battalion of the Infantry Regiment ( Regmiento Fijo de Infantería de Buenos
Ayres)and Prefect os Studies at the San Carlos School wrote two heroic Romances
about the Defense and Reconquest of Buenos Ayres.

Note:
As a literary genre of high culture, romance or chivalric romance is a style of heroic prose and verse
narrative that was popular in the aristocratic circles of High Medieval and Early Modern Europe.

The Reconquest
On August 12th 1806 French Commander Jacques Antoine Marie de Liniers-Brémond
leading the Reconquest fought the British in every street up to the Fortress. Beresford
signed the surender on August 20th,. 1600 British were taken prisoners leaving the
Spaniards with 36 cannons, 4 mortars and 4 howitzers besides the Regiment 71 colors.
The 71st lost in this expedition Lieutenant Mitchell and Ensign Lucas, and 91 noncommissioned officers and privates were killed and wounded.(Lord Macleod) With
2000 men Liniers obtained the surrender of 1200 British who suffered 417 casualties.
Our troops had 150 deaths and 135 wounded. the Regiment 71 had only two pipers
whose pennant was seized by General Juan Martín de Pueyrredon (the hero of Perdriel)
and is shown at the National Historical Museum. 24
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Painting by Charles Fouqueray at the National Historical museum.
Besides Liners and Bedford we may see Pueyrredon, Quintana, Gutierrez de la Concha (on Beresford´s
right), Raymond and Cordoba. Dennis Pack is standing behind Beresford with his uniform torn and
bandages tainted with blood.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:La_Reconquista_de_Buenos_Aires.jpg
Note:
On the 21st of April, 1808, the 71st Regiment received new colours instead of those they had surrendered
at Buenos Ayres. The colours were presented by General Floyd, a veteran officer, who had frequently
witnessed the gallantry of the 71st in India. He made an eloquent speech on the occasion.

Commander Jacques Antoine Marie de Liniers-Brémond (1753-1810)
Viceroy of the Rio de la Plata 1807-1809
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Lieutenant General John Whitelocke: The second invasion
In March 1807 Lt General John Whitelocke,commander of the British forces sailed
from England aboard the HMS Thisbe to Montevideo with the order of seizing Buenos
Ayres. He arrived to Montevideo on May 10th,1807 and one month later he departed to
Colonia del Sacramento .Whitelocke disembarked in the Ensenada de Barragan (near
the city of La Plata) and marched with 11,000 men (20% of Buenos Ayres total
population).
Defeat at the Corrales de Miserere
Liniers was defeated at the Corrales de Miserere (July 2,1807).The British had 14 deads
and wounded , 5 officers and 25 soldiers while Liniers had 60 deads, 80 prisioners and 2
cannons lost. Lt Col Theodore Denis Pack was this time with the 9th Light Battalion
(Craufurd Brigade). British had 9031 troops with 11 pieces of ordnance and the 6937
defenders 53 pieces of ordnance. On July 5th British trops were ordered to attack with
unloaded guns and fixed bayonets.

The fierce combats during the Defense
Santa Catalina de Siena
After the Retiro the British went up to the Convent of Santa Catalina de Siena where Lt
Col Sir Samuel Achmuty and Colonel Humphrey Davies hoisted their flag. The streets
were covered by corpses especially near the Cathedral .The Prior Sor Teresa de la
Santísima Trinidad sent a letter to the Archbishop of Caracas describing the tough
circumstances that she and 70 nuns had to endure on the morning of July 7th, 1807 amid
the invaders.7
The slaughter at the Casa de la Virreyna Vieja
The Casa de la Virreyna Vieja ( The old female Viceroy´s House) built in 1782
belonged to Rafaela de Vera y Mujica second wife of Joaquín del Pino y Rozas,Henry
Romero y Negrete Field Marshal of the Royal forces, eight Viceroy of Buenos Aires
and father of 17 offsprings. It was situated at San José and Santo Domingo streets
(actual Perú and and Belgrano streets). A column of 300 men led by LtCol Cadogan
was smashed at that house by the graze fire from its roofs. None of the men who got to
the Casa de la Virreyna Vieja survived. According to a description blood flowed
through the gutters of the roofs.2,9
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La Casa de la Virreyna Vieja demolished in 1913

A British column is smashed at the church of San Miguel Arcangel and the Colegio de
Huerfanas (Female´s Orphan School).
According to Shepperd, the column of Lt.-Col Alexander Duff (88 Regiment of foot)
reached their objective( without a shot being fired ), which was a church (San Miguel
Arcangel) situated at Piedad and San Miguel streets (actual Bartolomé Mitre and
Suipacha streets). While attempting to break down the heavy doors of the church,the
party came under such a devastating fire from the surrounding houses that the only
course open was to sheer off into side streets, where the remnants of the force occupied
three houses for several hours.Duff suffered 32 casualties. 2,11,27. LtCol Denis Pack was
halted at San Ignacio church besides the San Carlos Royal School.
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General Sir Samuel Auchmuty (1756-1822)
In 1803 Auchmuty was knighted, and three years later he went out to the Río de la Plata as a brigadiergeneral. Auchmuty was one of the few officers who came out of the disastrous Buenos Aires expedition
of 1806-7 with enhanced reputation while General John Whitelocke, the commander, was cashiered after
a 7 months trial.

Fierce combats took place as well at the Junta de Temporalidades, the Patricios HQ, the
Hospital of the Bethelemites and in the nearby churches of San Juan, La Piedad and
Montserrat-

The Convent of Santo Domingo
General Robert Craufurd (nicknamed Black Bob) seized the convent recovering and
raising one of the seized Regiment 71 flags which was offered as a trophy to the
Virgin´s Mary shrine..They were attacked by the Batallón deVoluntarios Urbanos
Cántabros Montañeses and Tercio de Gallegos or Batallón de Voluntarios Urbanos de
Galicia ( both created in September,1806) led by Colonel Pedro Andrés Garcia.Captain
José Gabriel de la Oyuela seized the nearby roofs.The Venezuela street was called ¨the
carnage street¨due to the casualties during the attack to the Convent of Santo Domingo.
The overwhelming fire forced the British to surrender. The fight stopped at 3 PM.
Whitelocke surrender on July 7,1807. (Memories of LtCol Lancellot Holland who took
part in Craufurd´s column)
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Convent of Santo Domingo
Cannon balls may still be observed at Santo Domingo´s left tower
(Photograph taken by the author)

The complete list of casualties were published at the Gazeta de Madrid on October 6th,
1807 (in London in September 14th) 9 but perhaps civilian casualties were underrated.

The wounds
During the British invasions the most common cause of casualties in both sides were the
musket balls, grape shot and cannon balls although of course incised wounds too as a
result of the use of lance, sabre and bayonet 24. The treatment at that time was
uncomplicated, included amputation, probing, stitching, bandaging and bleeding. The
gunshot wounds of the limbs unless very superficial would almost certainly lead to
amputation. A controversial issue of the Napoleonic era was that of the optimum time of
amputation.It had previously been the practice not to amputate immediately after the
wound but top wait for evacuation to hospitals (in carts) . British surgeon George James
Guthrie (1785-1856) however was in favour of amputation as son as possible after the
injury before ¨fever, inflammation, suppuration and gangrene¨could take their toll.The
only common practice that was positively harmful was that of bleeding. The diluted
spiritis and opiates gave scant relief from the agonising pain of amputation. 15,16
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Sabre wound.Colon protruded and completely divided;its ends retracted from each other.Mass was
gangrenous when brought to hospital third day after the battle(Waterloo).Recovery took place after a long
period-RAMC Historical Museum(BMJ Volume 297, 24-31 December 1988)-A surgical artist at war-The
Paintings and Sketches of Sir Charles Bell 1809-1815-M.K.H.Crumplin and P.Starling-The Royal
College of Surgeons of Edinburgh 2006-During the first British invasion General Beresford´s Aide-decamp Engineer Captain George Kennet suffered a wound that opened wide his abdomen. 9

The Hospitals
The only institutions dedicated to the public health till the creation of the Protomedicato
del Rio de la Plata (Tribunal or college of king's physicians) were the hospitals managed
by the Bethelemites 18 (the only religious order founded in America ) and by the
Hermandad de la Santa Caridad de Nuestro Señor Jesucristo ( Brotherhood of Our Lord
Jesus Christ´s Saint Charity or Women´s hospital) situated near the San Miguel
Arcangel church.

Hospital of San Miguel, Women´s Hospital, the Orphan´s College and Cemetery of
poors and executed
General Manuel Belgrano, great-grandfather (by her mother´s branch) was Juan
Guillermo González y Aragón who was born in Cádiz (Spain)and married in 1713 to
Doña Lucía Islas y Alva at the Province of Santiago del Estero.His son was priest José
González Islas. When Juan Guillermo González y Aragón´s wife died he entered the
seminar becoming a priest in 1734.In 1727 he had to endure an epidemic in Buenos
Ayres and he decided to found the Brotherhood of Our Lord Jesus Christ´s Saint
Charity in order to assist poor dying people providing a decent burial.
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His activities began under the Saint Michael and Our Lady of the Remedies´patronage
at the San Juan Bautista church (actual Alsina and Piedras streets). Later a chapel was
built at the Heights of San Pedro,six blocks south of San Juan Bautista church where we
find now the parrish of the Inmaculada Concepción (actual Independencia and Tacuari
streets).
In 1730, the Brotherhood moved to their final setting when the church of San Miguel y
Nuestra Señora de los Remedios was built.This was the origin of the actual parrish of
San Miguel Arcangel (actual Bartolomé Mitre and Suipacha streets). In 1744 his son
José González Islas replaced him as chaplain. In 1745, dollowing the bishop´s orders
Juan González Aragón brought from Cordoba the first Catalinas nuns and became their
chaplain at their convent (actual San Martín and Viamonte streets).These were the first
nuns in Buenos Ayres as the Clarisas came later in 1749. Since 1743 father and son,
both priests assisted the Women´s Hospital and the pharmacy. The first medicine doctor
of the Women´s Hospital was Dr Agustín Terreros and the first surgeon was Gerónimo
de Aréchaga (Dra. María Beatriz Sosa- Historia del Hospital de Mujeres de Buenos
Aires).Domingo Belgrano, father of General Belgrano not only helped building the
chapel but donated the altarpiece, the holy water stoup and the sacristy.
The executed, the shipwrecked persons and poor people were buried at that place.In
1755 José González Islas founded an Orphan´s College which was the only one in
Buenos Ayres at that time.( Rottjer, Anibal Atilio, El General Manuel Belgrano)

A marble plaque at the San Miguel Arcangel church in Buenos Aires remembering the Hospital of San
Miguel, the female orphan´s college and the first cemetery for poors and executed
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Note:
The Order of the Bethlemites or Order of the Brothers of Belen was founded in Guatemala in 1653 by
Blessed Brother Pedro de San José de Betancourt (made Saint in 2002 by Pope John Paul II) for the
assistance of sick people and childrens´education. The Bethlemites settled in Peru, Cuba, Bolivia, Mexico
and Argentina but their bigger activity was displayed at New Granada. The Order was supressed in 1820
by decree of the Courts of Cadiz. In 1822 Secretary Bernardino Rivadavia (1780-1845), (a former
Lieutenant of the Tercio de Voluntarios de Galicia during the British invasions) through the Ley de
Reforma del Clero (Law of Clergy Reform )dissolved the religious orders and eliminated the tithe thus
looking for a less social power of the church.A decree of the Holy See restored the Order on january 16,
1984 appointing Superior to Monsignor Luis Álvarez García. On April 25th, 1986 it was fully restored
with the first Bethlemite frays . The Bethlemite´s house is actually situated in San Agustín 44 street , La
Laguna ,Tenerife (Spain).

Hospital San Martín , Bethlemites´ Hospital or Hospital of Santa Catalina Virgen y
Martir
The first hospital was situated between the actual Defensa and Balcarce, Mexico and
Chile streets which is now occupied by the the Military Archives building. It had a 109
varas in its front and 88 varas depth made with eart and techos entablados. In its
beggining it was a small ermit of 34 varas long, 8 varas width and 5 varas height. It had
a 36 x 7 varas sick bay and rooms for the priests and eslaves.(Dr Gúerrissi,Jorge y Dr
González,Lazaro-Felipe II y la buena salud porteña-El Arca 63/64)
On November 11, 1614 the image of Saint Martin was transported from the Iglesia
Mayor to the hospital which was officially inagurated as the first hospital of Buenos
Ayres for the welfare of the 930 inhabitants living in Buenos Ayres at that time.
It was the Spanish Royal Ensign Gonzalez Marin who first proposed in 1726 to the
Cabildo of Buenos Ayres that the Hospital San Martin be managed by the Bethlemites
(AGN,Acuerdos del Extinguido Cabildo de BsAs,SerieII,Tomo V, pag 576-579 .A Royal
Letter patern issued by the King of Spain in San Ildefonso on September 23rd, 1745
granted the management of the Hospital San Martin in Buenos Ayres to the
Bethlemites. The following year the Vice-chairman from Lima announced that frays
Agustín de Santa Cruz, Gregorio de Bethlem, Ascencio de la Concepción, Baltasar del
Rosario and the superior fray Agustín de San José were leaving for Buenos Ayres. The
frays arrived to Buenos Ayres about June 1748 and in the first days of November they
took charge of the Hospital San Martín amid a pompous ceremony.
The hospital which at first had 18 beds was increased to 25 fixed beds in 1751 21. The
Hospital was later called Bethlemites´ Hospital or Hospital of Santa Catalina Virgin and
Martyr.
The following were temporary hospitals: San Juan Bautista ( in San Carlos (actually
Alsina street ) between San Juan(actually Esmeralda street) and San Miguel (actually
Tacuari street)where British and creoles were assisted by the Clarisas (cloister
nuns),San Ignacio, La Merced,San Francisco, Santo Domingo, Montserrat etc.
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Hospital of La Residencia, Men´s General Hospital and First Military Hospital
In 1734 don Ignacio Zeballos donated to the Jesuits a block in the Heights of San Pedro
where they built the Residence of Belen. With the sudden expulsión of the Jesuits in
1767 the group of buildings known as La Residencia (church, school and house of
spiritual exercises) came to be known as the Junta de Temporalidades (because it
managed the temporal goods or material goods).
This Junta de Temporalidades situated in the old Colegio Maximo de San Ignacio
resides the Church of San Ignacio. Actually we have there the Colegio Nacional Buenos
Aires. In 1795 the place was occupied by the Bethlemites. This hospital became the
Men´s General Hospital and, as it had a room for officers, it became the first military
hospital.
The Bethlemites established their convent in front of the church of Nuestra Señora de
Belen , Parrish of San Pedro Telmo situated at Comercio 61 (actual Humberto Iº 343).24

The Church of San Pedro González Telmo de Buenos Ayres
(Photograph taken by the author)
In 1806 ,the Bethelemites Convent which was situated in front of the San Pedro Telmo church became the Men`s
General Hospital and later the first Faculty of Medicine.Today such place is occupied by the Guillermo Rawson
school.

Note:
The church of San Pedro González Telmo de Buenos Ayres was built in the San Pedro Heights (Alto de
San Pedro ) as a break-up of the nearby church Iglesia Matriz de la Concepción San Telmo. The Heights
of San Pedro are first mentioned on November 2nd,1729 by the Spanish Captain and Engineer Domingo
Petrarca.The bishop of Buenos Ayres Don Benito de Lúe y Riera made it a parish on May 31, 1806.
Twenty five days later the Regiment 71 Highlanders disembarked in the coast of Quilmes.10
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Bethlemites assisting the wounded soldiers during the British invasions
Bethlemites´s habit and cloak was similar ro the Capuchin order of friars. They used a beard (barbones)
and wear a brown tunic, a black leather Belt and a medal hanging as a remembrance of Christ´s Barth.A
fierce fight took place in the Hospital of the Bethelemites and in the nearby of the churches of San Juan,
La Piedad and Montserrat-After the surrender 400 British wounded remained in Buenos Ayres assisted by
the Bethlemites.Many British were lodged at private houses.
Museum of San Pedro Gonzalez Telmo church

Marble table used for surgery by the Bethlemites during the British invasions
Museum of San Pedro Gonzalez Telmo church
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¨The medical assistance which was strengthened in front of our setback
and the kindness displayed (by the creoles) towards our wounded
soldiers will never be forgotten¨
Royal Marine Corps Captain Alexander Gillespie

12

The clocks of gratitude
The clock of San Pedro González Telmo church
When the 71st Regiment Highlander returned to Great Britain they sent this clock to the
Bethlemites with the following inscription in its front:
Fugit irrevocabile temous,
Beneficiae haud fugit
memoria.

Photographs taken by the author

Museum of the Church of San Pedro Gonzalez Telmo
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On one side of the clock, in golden letter the following words in Latin may be read:

Gratae sanctos erga Barebones,
Apud Buenos-Ayres
Recordationis,
Multa Procter, et magna eorun
Beneficia,
Praeclaramque in se ipsos et
saucos
Benignitatem
Hoc munus parvum,
horologium
Gratia haud parva,
Seotuagessima prima Legio
Britanica
Una voce
Tribuit atque dicta
Die Aprilis 2 a.Anno 1809
Pak.
The Seventy first British Legion remembres with appreciation the holy Borbons,the
many benefits they bestowed on us in Buenos Ayres and the distinguished assistance
they had for all of us but specially for the wounded. We hereby offer this clock, it´s a
small token but a proof of our big gratitude.
Pak.

The clock is an 18th Century Chippendale Style Longcase Grandfather Clock
Mahogany with Pagoda Top, it has an early painted dial, 8 day, longcase clock with
moonphases and was made in London. (Charlie Sjobeck´s Clock Shop in Vermont)
Thomas Lozano ( also spelt Lozana ) is recorded apprenticed to John Marrie of Saint
James's, Westminster, London 18th December 1765 for 7 years at a payment of £42 ( a
lot of money back in 1765 !! ).This means that the clock in question cannot be earlier
than 1772 as a bare minimum, with clocks not usually signed until a few years after
completion of an apprenticeship, allowing for work experience as a "journeyman." This
would tie in nicely with the stylistic features of the clock i.e. very late 18C/early 19C.(
Allan Smith (Antique Clocks- (UK).
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The clock of the National Historical Museum

The National Historical Museum has this other clocke also given by the Regiment 71
Highlander to the Bethlemites (File 743).It was donated on May 20th 1890 by the
Municipality of the Buenos Aires. Behind the clock we may find the following
inscription Vulliamy/London Nº 335.

(Kindly submitted by Museo Histórico de la Nación)
On the figure: “Fugit irrevocabile tempus”( The times flees irrevocably)
Down the figure: “Beneficia haud fugit memoria”.(The benefits received will never be forgotten)

Note:
Vulliamy family (per. c.1730–1886), clock- and watchmakers, was founded in London by (François)
Justin Vulliamy (bap. 1712, d. 1797), a Swiss watchmaker, son of a pastor at Gingins in the Pays de
Vaud, who moved to London in the 1730s to study English watchmaking, particularly, it is believed, the
cylinder escapement recently developed by George Graham. By the late 1730s Justin was associated with
Benjamin Gray (1676/7–1764), a leading watchmaker, it is believed, in St James's Street, who was noted
for making fine repeating watches and pedometers. On 12 July 1741, Vulliamy married Gray's daughter
Mary (1707–1783); they had four children, Jane (b. 1743), Benjamin (1747–1811), Lewis (1749–1822),
and Mary (b. 1750). (Oxford Dictionary of National Biography)
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Right side

Left side

(Photographs kindly submitted by Licenciate Diego A. Ruiz-Library- Museo Histórico Nacional )
Engraved in the right side:
“Gratae, sanctos erga bare bones, / apud Buenos Ayres, / Recordationis, / multa propter et magna
eorum / beneficia, / praeclaramque in seipsos, et saucios, / begininitatem, / hoc, munus parvum,
horologium, / gratiâ haud parvâ / septuagesima prima legio Britannica / unâ voce, / tribuit atque dicat /
die 2º aprilis et anno 1809”
¨To the holy bourbons in Buenos Ayres remembering with pleasure the many benefits received, for their
illustrious kindness towards the wounded , this modest clock with much gratitude from the 71st British
Legion given unanimously on April 2 year 1809¨

Engraved in the left side:
“Highland & Glasgow / LXXI / Regiment"
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The Protomedicato
The Protomedicato was created by Viceroy Joaquin del Pino in 1801 23.The first
Protomedico was Miguel O'Gorman, of Ennis (Ireland)who arrived to the Rio de la
Plata in 1776 after studying medicine in Paris and Reims. In 1804, Dr Michael
O´Gorman of Ennis (Ireland) applied the first antivariolic vaccine in Buenos
Ayres.There were 200 medicine doctors between 1801 and 1830.25 .The Regiment of
Patricios had three surgeons.

Dr Argerich, Dr Miguel O´Gorman and Dr Agustín Fabre.The two last ones presented Vicerroy Vértiz the
programm for the medicine career mostly adapted from the Edimburgh University.
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Where are the British soldiers buried?
The first three British casualties´ graves position is unknown. The following are the
places where we know burials took place:9
1. Barranca del Retiro and the Fortress
Many soldiers were buried in common graves in Retiro and around the fortress
of Buenos Ayres.
2. Streets perpendicular to the Rio de la Plata
The streets perpendicular to the river with the exception of Rivadavia and
Victoria didn´t have the slope they have now. They kept a natural gully which
served as a waste land were many British soldiers were buried after 1807.
3. Hueco de Curro Moreno (Plaza Nueva Plaza Nueva or de Amarita or Plaza de
las Artes )
Don Miguel Fernandez de Agüero and Don Martin de Monasterio took charge of
delivering the British corpses to the Hueco de Curro Moreno where it later was
built in 1856 the Mercado del Plata (Market del Plata) .It occupied half a block
surrounded by Cuyo (actually Sarmiento street), Peron and Artes (actual Carlos
Pellegrini)and the pasaje Carabelas.
Excavations in 1948 at the Mercado del Plata revealed British remains and
uniforms.The Mercado del Plata was demolished in 1947 and a new building
was made for the Municipality of Buenos Aires which took up to 1961.Actually
the lower floors are occupied by the Banco de la Ciudad de Buenos Aires
4. Bajo de la Cancha de Sotoca
During the Second British invasiones Lt General Whitelocke occupied the house
which belonged to Spanish Alfonso Sánchez de Sotoca of the Corps of
Blandengues de la Frontera in the Province of Buenos Ayres. It was situated
noreast of 25 de Mayo and Corrientes streets.The place was later occupied by
the Stock Exchange(Bolsa de Comercio)

5. Corralón de Sebastian Lopez (former Victoria Cemetery and later Plaza 1º de
Mayo) in Victoria y Pasco. In January and March 2006 remains were found at
Plaza 1º de Mayo at the neighbourhood of Once. The Victoria Cemetery for
Disidentes was built in 1833.The first grave found while excavating for a
drainage was of a German girl who died in 1866. (Boletín Digital 35 de la
Comisión para la Preservación del Patrimonio Histórico Cultural de la ciudad
de Buenos Aires. Marzo 2006)
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6. Headquarters of Patricios
Colonel Kingston ,who was fatally injured together with his Captain Burrell and
officer Trotter, requested to be buried at the Patricios HQ.Kingston said he
¨wanted to have the everlasting dream under the custody of those brave men
who defeated me¨
7. Parque de Artillería (actual Lavalle Square)
Engineer Captain George Kennett and Merchain were buried with all the funeral
parlour in two graves at the Parque de Artillería. Their corpses were carried by 2
British and 2 Spanish officers.

What happened with the 1st/71th Regiment Highlander ?
The regiment acted a conspicuous part in the Battle of Vimeiro (near Lisbon, Portugal)
during the Peninsular War, which took place on the 21st of August 1808.In this battle
General Arthur Wellesley defeated the French under Major-General Jean-Andoche
Junot. The conduct of the battalion, and of its commanding officer, Lieut.-Colonel Pack,
was noticed in the public despatches.20
As an old aphorism states: ¨Today´s enemy may be tomorrow´s ally¨. In November 1808
the 1st/71th Regiment Highlander led by Sir John Moore advanced into Spain with
orders to assist the Spanish armies in their struggle against the invading forces of
Napoleon.As a result of the battle the British suffered around 900 men dead or wounded
and the French around 1,500. The most notable casualty was the British commander Sir
John Moore who survived long enough to learn of his success. Moore was buried in La
Coruña at the Jardín de San Carlos. Nevertheless back in England the reaction to news
of the battle of Corunna and the safe evacuation of the army was a storm of criticism
over Moore’s handling of the campaign, whilst back in Corunna his adversary French
Marshal Nicolas Jean de Dieu Soult, took care of Moore's grave and ordered a
monument to be raised in his memory.Upon leaving Spain the battalion was sent in
1809 on the Walcheren Campaign. In 1810 the battalion was back in Iberia. They
fought all the way through the Peninsular War.
The Battalion was at the Battle of Waterloo in 1815 as part of the 3rd Brigade in
Maj.General Sir Henry Clinton's 2nd Division. The 1st/71st lost 16 officers and 171
men killed and wounded at Waterloo. After Waterloo they served in Canada, Bermuda,
the West Indies and Corfu before the Crimean War broke out in 1854. The 71st
Highlanders were at the Siege of Sevastopol from September 1854 and the Kerch
Expedition to Eastern Crimea from May to June 1855.They were sent to India in 1858
where they helped suppress the Sepoy Rebellion in Central India. By 1863 the regiment
was based on the North West Frontier where they fought in the Battle of Ambela . The
71st Highlanders moved back to Britain in 1865 where they were when the Childers
Reforms were carried out in 1881. They were united with the 74th (Highland) Regiment
of Foot to form the 1st Battalion, Highland Light Infantry . The Highland Light Infantry
was a regiment of the British Army from 1881 to 1959.
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Note:
A Major General is a general officer ranking above a brigadier general and below a lieutenant general.
Note:
The Childers Reforms restructured the infantry regiments of the British army. The reforms were
undertaken by Secretary of State for War Hugh Childers in 1881, and were a continuation of the earlier
Cardwell reforms.

In 1923 the regimental title was expanded to the Highland Light Infantry (City of
Glasgow Regiment). The HLI (as it was always known) continued in service, actively
taking part in the First and Second World Wars, until it was amalgamated with the
Royal Scots Fusiliers in 1959 to form the Royal Highland Fusiliers (Princess Margaret's
Own Glasgow and Ayrshire Regiment).

Cap Badge of the Highland Light Infantry

Note:
The Walcheren Campaign was an unsuccessful British expedition to the Netherlands in 1809 intended to
open another front in the Austrian Empire's struggle with France during the War of the Fifth Coalition

The HLI was the only Highland regiment to wear trews, until 1947 when kilts were
authorised. An earlier exception was the Glasgow Highlanders who wore kilts and were
a territorial battalion within the HLI. The HLI's full dress of 1914 was an unusual one;
comprising a dark green shako with diced border and green cords, scarlet doublet with
buff facings and trews of the Mackenzie tartan. Officers wore plaids of the same tartan,
while in drill order all ranks wore white shell jackets with trews and green Glengarry
caps.
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Tartan and knapsack

(Uniforms of the Regimen 71 Highlander used during the British Invasions 1806/7 which were donated
by members of the Regiment 71 to the National Historical Museum)

Glengarry hat donated to the Museo Histórico Nacional

Note:
The Glengarry bonnet or Glengarry cap is a boat-shaped cap without a peak made of thick-milled woollen
material with a toorie or bobble on top and ribbons hanging down behind.
The bonnet was made part of the uniform of the Glengarry Fencibles when they were formed in 1794 by
Alasdair Ranaldson MacDonell of Glengarry

David Niven(1910-1983),son of a general, was a graduate of the Royal Military
College, Sandhurst, and was commissioned into the HLI as a subaltern.
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